Our Mission: Centered in Christ, Children and Community

INTERNATIONALLY DIVERSE COMMUNITY

162 STUDENTS 25 COUNTRIES

Small Class Sizes 16-18 Students

IOWA STANDARDIZED Test Scores In the Top 14% Nationally (2023)

STATE-OF-THE-ART Science Lab

AFTER SCHOOL Clubs Including: Ballet, Robotics, Word Play, Lego Club, Chess

LOWEST Tuition in ATLANTA

$4,000 for Preschool; $9,150 for K-5; $11,450 for 6th-8th

Dually Accredited:
SACS/COC
cognia™

STEM Bus; Fernbank & Tellus Science Museum

IN-HOUSE & EXTERNAL Field Trips

LOWEST Tuition in ATLANTA

$4,000 for Preschool; $9,150 for K-5; $11,450 for 6th-8th

Our Mission: Centered in Christ, Children and Community

Competitive Sports

MAAC LEAGUE: BASKETBALL, SOCCER & VOLLEYBALL
(Spartan Soccer teams reign champions for 3rd consecutive year)